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BASEBALL PLAYERS 
ARE ENTERTAINED.

MRS. RYAN THROWS OPEN HER REAU1IFUL 
HOME TO THE TWO TEAMS.

What had originally been intended as a lawn 
jtfurtv oulmiiiuabed in a Mini |>1 nous din nor at the 
residence of Atm. Ryan, wife of the well-known 
general manager of the Buxton Lime Firms 
('oinpany. On aecoimt o>f the inclemency of the 
weather the outdoor affair had to 1yo postponed, 
and «0 on Monday evening fifteen of the plaveas, 
in eluding Sergt .-Majo-r Tucker, the official 
scorer, and Sergt .-Major Carpenter, the manager 
and umpire, journeyed in the hospital nan bin 
Lam ce to the Leant iful hoirie of M.r. ami Mrs. 
Ryan. On arnivaJ they wviv received by the 
lixxstess, assisted by her charming niece and 
daughter, and \v< n* immediately mia.de to feel at 
home by the gracious hospitality of the ladies. 
M.rs Rya,n is of Celtic origin and with ran? 
Irish wit a ml brilliant repartee she kept t he 
assembled bail toshers convulsed with laughter. 
Tho “"boys " entered into the sipirit of the 
occasion with a whole liea.rt and enjoyed them
selves to the fullest extend. They were con
ducted through the s|kkm>us liouse, the furnish
ing of wliicli is almost priceless in antique and 
costly fund til re. ami M.r. R yam, who is a grea t 
dog fancier, exhibited Ivis kennel of champion 
wolf hounds, one of which has taken forty-two 
first prizes.

Tho visitors were then led to the dining room, 
where with Segnt.-Major Tucker at one end and 
Sergt.-Major (.'arpenifex a;t the <>theiv a.n assault 
was made upon the good things provided, and 
by the srpixealum-e of the table after the depnr- 
t lire of the giivst i would bo a hard matter to 
convince the amiable hostess that there was 
vorv much the ma.ttor with any of those -resent, 
at least so far as their appetites are concerned.

Mm. Rvan takc^ a great Interest in charitable 
institutions, and it was lieca-use of :he collec- 
t ion taken up at the first lxaseba.ll game for the 
( otinge llospilfcal t liât she denided. to entertain 
the players, and thus gave them what they de
clare was one of the Ixest times they ever had.

BUXTON WATERS
WILL CURE YOU.

SEHD FOR FREE SAMPLE WITH ILLUSTRATED 
BOOKLET AND LOVE POTION,

READ OUR TESTIMONIALS.
Gentlemen, Wluen T camp to Buxton I had 

a tumour and buffered in silence. I have taken 
the baths regnal rly and have now two more 
tumours, while the si leone has completely dis- 
apix-ared.

(Signed) Am Gas, Ottawa.

Gentlemen. Since August, 19H, 1 have auf- 
ei-cd from cold feet. 1 came to Buxton for the 
baths, a,nil shortly after was declared medically 
unfit. Now. gentlemen, no one would sus[wt 
I ever had cold foot.

A. Pox.

Gentlemen, Having lost a leg in Prance 1 
was invalided to England. My recovery was 
quite good, but despite all that medical science 
could do I was troubled by that “ sinking feel
ing.” 1 came to Buxton, secured a cork leg and 
the feeling has disapieeared.

J. Lightfoot.

Gentlemen,—For years I endured a wart on 
the back of my meek, which was very incon
venient and tender. After three months of the 
baths 1 could use it for a collar button.

0. U. Km.

Gentlemen. A widower of three years stands 
iiiig with eight small children, 1 was advised to 
try Buxton. I took the baths and visit ml on 
the Slopes. The chUdneui are very fond of their 
step-mother.

R. Happy.

Gentlemen, 1 wish to add my testimonial to 
that of Ihousaiids of others with regard to in- 
origiiuaJly noted matter. I have the honour to 
report that I invariably take it in mine now 
and find it almost as goal as soda and much 
cheaper.

I have the honor to lx- Sir,
Your obedient servant.

General Debility.
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Sergt, Major (AY.O.) P. N. CARPENTER.
Sergt .-Major F. N. < la,r|x-nter, whose portrait 

is herewith reproduced, is the physical instnu- 
tor of the lt.sl Cross Canadian Hospital, lie 
was born in Rugeley, Staffordshire, and enlisted 
in the British Army in 1897. lie has been a 
resident of Canada, for 111 years, and >s a jxsr- 
mnnent instructor of tho Canadian Army, also 
instructor of Vpi>er Canada College, Toronto. 
The activities of the sergeant-major in connec
tion with t he hospital arc manifold, including : 
the formation of a first-class orchestra and ar
ranging for concerts and Sfiorting events, besides 
conducting a class in ]Physical exercises twice 
daily, lie is of a genial disposition and is 
well liked by all with whom he comes in contact.

THE FIRE ALARM.
Of all the discordant and ran cous, noise 

making instruments that the ingenuity of man 
has enable dhini to invent, the new fire alarm, 
" Buzzer,” now installed in the Hospital, easily 
heads the list.

There is no doubt whatever, as to its awaken
ing powers ! No man, however securely en
folded in the arms of Morpheus, could fail to 
respond instantly to its nerve frazzling growl 
of danger.

However much we may disapprove of its m- 
harmoftious warning, we readily agree to the 
necessity for such an i instrument, and admit its 
superiority over' tho feeble little tinkle of the 
old "fire bell.” which, even when making its 
most frantic efforts to arouse only succeeded in 
soothing us into a more peaceful state of slum
berous contentment.

MINERAL WATERS
OF BUXTON SPA.

INTERESTING INFORMATION REGARDING THE 
HISTORICAL BATHS.

DATE BACK TO PREHISTORIC TIMES AND WERE 
VISITED BY MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS.

The following information, taken from a pub
lication entitled : “ Health Resorts of the Brit- 
sih Isles,” ivill doubtless prove of interest to 
ttio.se receiving the benefit of the healing waters 
of Buxton Spa,:

From remains of Roman villas, baths and 
other buildings ‘which have from time to time 
been found in the vicinity of Buxton, popular
ly known as “The Mountain Spa,” it would 
appear I hat the Romans knew and appreciated 
trie healing virtue of its thermal springs. The 
neolithic barrows in the neighlxmrhixxl have 
yielded interesting relics of a yet more rniote 
age. and it is even claimed that the reputation 
of I he waters have descended undimuied through 
lhe centuries from prehistoric times. In the 
early oust of the <‘hristian era the springs were 
dedicated to St, Anno, "who gave health and 
living great In those who love her most.”

Soon after the accession of Queen Elizabeth 
ill - baths and wells attained great popularity 
and began to be .resorted to by the nobility ajnl 
gentry. It was at this time that Dr. John 
•tones. a,n eminent physician of the period, took 
charge of I lie Spa and published, in 1572, the 
first handbook of its waters minier the title,
” The Benefit of Ancient Bathes of Buck- 
stones.” Ills most illustrions patient was 
Mary Queen of Scots, who visited Buxton al 
l. ast four times. On the.last occasion, in 1583, 
she is said to have inscribed upon live of the 
windows of the room she occupied the following 
couplet :

” Ruxtcuia, qua- cal,idie célébra lie re noini.ua 
lymph n-

Porte milii ixisthie non ad mind a, vale.” 
which to-day is included in the arms of the town 
n.ml may lie thus 1 ninslitted :

"Buxton, whose fame thv milk warm waters 
tell.

Whom I, |H>rlmps no more shall see, fare
well.”

Infortunately the registers of Dr. Jotiex and 
all other documentary reconls were dostroyeit 
100 years later and we are thus deprives) of 
yvhat would doubtless have been much inteiwt- 
ing ami curious informal,ion conoerning Buxton 
and its waters.

The waters issue from nine springs Bind from 
one of these alone about 2,000,600 litres flow 
daily. A regular supply of radium emanation 
is cunts anti y kept up an im|x«iant |x>int in 
com|xiring these waters with artificial radio
active balhs. which rapidly lose their activity 
and so deteriorate.

The waters emerge from the earth at a uni
form temperature of 82 degrees, and are alkaline 
in reaction, and. of low si«eeific gravity. When 
seen in muss they are clear and of a peculiar 
blue color, and large bubbles of gas constantly 
rise and discharge on the surface. This gas 
consists of nitrogen and carbon dioxide, and 
also contains argon, helium, nion and other rare 
elements.

DONATIONS WANTED.

Sergt -Major (.'arpenter desires to appeal to 
the citizens, through the columns of this papier, 
for donations of ‘cast-off clothing of both sexes 
to be used in the make-up” of characters for 
amateur theatricals. Any costumes that might 
be used for ouch purposes will be gratefully 
received. Donations may be left with the desk 
sergeant at the door of the hospital.
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THE GROUCH.
It is an inherent trait of mankind to find 

fault when opportunity is offered, mid frequent
ly wliun really no tfauM exists. EeQecially is 
this the case amongst men who are suffering 
from ill-health, and arc consequently more or 
leas irritable It should Ik- lxirne in mind, how
ever, that il is absolutely imjiossible to please 
everyone, ami that ill an institution like the 
Canadian lte<I Cross Hospital, with i large 
number of men constantly coming and going, 
there are bound to l>e more or less infractions 
of rules and sometimes destruction of property, 
and to prevent this the laws laid down must 
necessarily bo more or less slriet and rigidly 
enforced. The |>atlouts should see that those 
rules are neeessairy and endeavour to live up 
to l hem, otherwise others -must sutler for their 
misdeeds. Two or three men w ith no regard 
for law or older can make conditions very un
comfortable for a largv immber of others simply 
because they are selhsh amd seek the giatilioa- 
tion of their own desires regardless of the cost 
to the majority.

WELCOME VISITORS.
Since it lias become generally known i hrotigh- 

out Buxton and vicinity that the Canadian Red 
Cross Special Hospital is open to visitors be
tween the hours of 1 and t p.m. every afternoon 
sees a large number of the fair sex in charge of 
efficient guides passing through the halls of 
the institution, and they prove a welcome sight 
to all inmates, but more particularly l<> those 
who are confined to their beds. One and all 
of the visitors express surprise at the complete
ness of every detail in the Ivospital and the ex
cellence of its management.

STEADY GROWTH.
Starting with 500 copies, the " Canadian Red 

Cross Specal ’’ has in three weeks reached a cir
culation of 2,000, many of which have been 
taken to their homes by visitors in Buxton, 
while a considerable number have found their 
way to various parts of the world, being sent 
to their homes by the patients. Many congratu
latory letters have been received from men high 
in authority iii the Army, and the universal 
opinion of the |«copie of Buxton is that the 
lively little newspaper is “ quite all right.”

” Elsa,” ill the Buxton " Herald of tilts 
week, writing in a conversational manner that 
is distinctive and refreshing, in answer to our 
query: "How do you like us?” replies "Very 
much.” The writer, however, took occasion to 
remind us of our woeful lack of knowledge of 
English titles, to which we plead guilty, and 
will endeavour to offend no more.

ltoumamia, who has been "on the fence.” for 
some time, has at last toppled over on the side 
of the Allies, and with 100,000 trained men 
ready for the field, and an equal number in 
training, should prove a welcome addtion to tile 
forces of the Allies. Every little bit helps.

It lias been said that there is a time and place 
for everything, but there is no time or place 
for the Knocker. Sad to relate we have a num
ber oi these pests with us, but they can lie 
made harmless l>y a refusal on the part of the 
fair-minded to listen to their odious utterances.

LOST AND FOUND.

LOST. 6 mops and 4 brooms from “ B," " C,” 
and "D” Ward. Finder will be suitably re
warded.

LOST. -A healthy full-grown goat. Will finder 
please return same to Pte. l’orter “ B ” Warn 
Orderly and receive reward.

FOUND.-Several m°ps and brooms. Owners 
fan have same by applying to Sergt. Quigley, 
Ward Master "A” Ward.

G. T. DUNCAN.

AN OLD STORY IN VFRSE.

Two Irishmen who hud been friends since 
they were little boys and shared one with the 
other all their troubles and their joys, still 
held the same affection when to manhood they 
had grown, and what one had the other felt 
was just as inurli lii.s own.

When England called for soldiers in the great 
Crimean War, both Mike and Tim enlisted, tho’ 
they scarcely knew wlmt for, and throughout 
all the trials that a soldier must endure their 
friendship never wavered but was always fast 
and soi re.

On lia I akin vas famous field, the Russians ill 
retreat wore followed by the English, and, while 
smarting with defeat, whenever chance did 
offer they would turn and w ith their guns would 
sweep flic field anil send lo death a score of 
England's sons.

Though very much excited with the battle 
and the chase, Mike suddcm.lv was much 
aggrieved to miss his dear friend s face, and as 
lie searched among the slain his heart was sick 
a ml sore for fear I lull his dear comrade might 
Is- lust for evermore.

\t Iasi he found, him, wounded, with a bullet 
in his thigh, and wildly gazed about for help, 
but not a soul was nigh : si, like the the wind, 
lie tore across the battlefield hell bent to see if 
he could get assistance at the surgeons tant..

" i Hi. dochter, dear, 1 gn ally fear me frinn 
is goin' to die, an’ I know that you can save 
him. sor, if you will only try. lie’s the dearest 
frilid I’ve got, sor,” added Mike with tremb
ling lip, " an’ he's lyin’ out there wounded 
will a bullet in his hip.”

“ I have no time," the surgeon said, " but if 
your friend's so dear and you desire to save his 
life wliv don't you bring him here?” " 'J nut 
will I do, sor,” Mike replied, “for strength l 
do not lack, and quickly I w ill bring Tim here 
to you uis>:ii me back!”

lie raised his friend upon his back, Tim’s 
head above his own, and as he staggered oil his 
way Tim's head clean off was blown, and on 
arriving at the ten I lie did not turn around, 
but carefully lie slid the body down upon tho 
ground.

“ What do you mean,” the surgeon cried, 
“by bringing that in here ?” Mike looked 
around then started back, his eyes bulged out 
with feer. "Oh, doohtvr, deal', your pardon, 
sor, a thousand times I bog. the Ivin’ divil 
towld me be was hurted in the leg. ’

* * * *

M.O. (on inspection, noticing that a patient 
had not shaved) : “Why haven’t you shaved 
to-day ?”

Patient: “ I have shaved, sir.”
M.O. : “ Don't tell me you have shaved when 

I ca.li see you haven't.”
Patient (feeding hi- I'hin): “Well, sir, there 

is only one glass in tile ward, and there were 
so many faces around it l must have shaved the 
wrong face.” * * * *

My sweetheart's face is weed roue fair,
Set in a frame of coal black hair,
With rosy cheeks ami elecp brown eyes 
As pure and clear as heaven’s skies,
Alas, alack, she does not know 
1 low this uuor heart doth love her so 

* * # *
WHO IS HE?

There is a man whom l could name,
Well known to all for "aspenn ” fame, 
Who limps about from morn till night, 
Wants every treatment that’s in sight ;
Is always in the sister’s way 
\hd follows her about all day.
Ills wants are great you’d think that he 
Was constantly in misery :
But when he’s out upon the slope 
He readily forgets his dojie,
And with a racket in his hand 
He jumps about to beat the band.

* * * *
Orderly Officer (making inspection at the noon 

meal): “Any complaints?”
Patient (who lias found a splinter in Ms 

sausage) : " Yes. sir. I don’t mind eating thd 
dog, 1ml I do object to eating half his kennel 
as well.”

* * * *
M.O. (examining recruit) : “ And do you always 

stutter like that?”
Recruit : " N-n-n-o, e-s-sir. Only w-w-w-wlien 

I t-t-t-talk.”

Grow eld along with me, the best ia yet to lie;
The last of life for which the first was made.
Our times are in His hands who said : "A 

whole I planned
Youth shows but half, trust God, see all, nor 

be afraid.”
—Browning.

* * * *
Visitor to Canadian : “Have you got a Cana

dian Red Cross Special ?"
Canadian : " No, they are all gone.”
Visitor: “That’s too bad, for a Canadian 

Special is cheaper than a Scotch Special."
* * * *

O.C. (om inspection at meal time) : “ Any com
plaints?”

Patient : “Yes sir; taste this.”
O.C. (after 'tasting) : “ Why, that's the bvsit 

soup I have ever tasted."
Patient: “ That’s just it. Tho cook, sir, lie 

wants to call it coffee.”

DO FIGURES LIE?
A Jew approached 'by an employe for u raise 

in wages e[H«ke tliuely :
“ Lei me see. This is" leap year, which gives 

us 266 ilays?"
" ) os, sir.”
“ You work eight hours a day, leaving 122 

working days?”
" Yes, sir.”
“There are 52 Sundays, which leaves 70?”
" Yes, sir,” becoming bewildered.
" Fifty-two Saturdays, which leave IK?”
" Y'es, sir.’’
" And 1 have given you It holidays?”
“ Y os, sir.”
“ That leaves- four, and as there are four 

bank holidays you have apparently done nothing 
for what I nave ]>aid you.”

On the Phone: “Is that the Canadian Hospi
tal ?"

" Yes. lady.”
“ Well, this is Mrs. Doom. How is Mister 

Deo in doin ?”
STILL ANOTHER.

The following personal letter, received by the 
I 'onmiamUng Officer, is published as an evidence 
of I lie iwper’s appreciation wherever it has 
found its way :
The King’s Canadian Red Cross Convalescent 

Hospital, Bushy Park, Hampton HiB, 
Middlesex, England.

26th August, 1916.
Major Frederick Guret,

Officer Commanding,
Canadian Red Gross Special Hospital, 

Buxton.
My Deal- Major,

t am delighted to liave receiver I a copy of 
“ The Canadian Red Cross Special” from you. 
This publication reflects great credit upon your 
institution, and u j cm its editorial and business 
iii.i-iiagoiii.cnt, Which, if I judge correctly, must 
be eoinixwd of news paper-men of more than 
ordinary ability. 1 am more than charmed with 
tho wise, interesting ami highly entertaining 
literary efforts displayed. There is no doubt in 
my mind but that, under your able guidance, 
“ The Canadian Red Cross Special” will speedily 
occupy a very hi-di aji<l influeutial place, rank
ing with, if indeed -not excelling, tlio better 
class of the present-day publRations.

Wshing you all success, and with kindest 
regards,

I am.
Very sincerely,

H. R. CASGRAM, M.D.

THE CONCERT PARTY.
At a meeting of the members of the Canadian 

Red Cross Since ial Hospital Concert Party, 
which was held in the Recreation Room on Wed
nesday last, it was decided to place the Party 
on a firmer footing. As a result of the meeting 
I he follow ing officers and committee were elec
ted :

I’resident : Major Goodwill.
Secretary : Lance-( 'orpl. .1. H. Ransome.
Executive < Ymmiittee : S.M. Carpenter (W.O.), 

Sergt. Scott, Stafl-Sergt. Moss.
tt is anticipated that good results will be de

rived from the proper organization of the Con
cert Party, which has already, under the able 
management of S.M. Carpenter, achieved con
siderable success. In a Concert: Party, as in 
every other organisation, "The root of all 
evil is a necessary consideration, and, there- 
being no fund at present from which to draw 
the money necessary for I lie purchase of such 
items as the Executive Committee may deem- 
necessary, we hope that our visitors will not 
take it amiss that we charge a small sum for 
programmes. All money derived from this 
source wll be turned into a fund to be known 
as the Concert Fund, from which it will be 
voted by the Committee for such purchases as 
they may deem necessary train time to time.
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A NEW EMBLEM FOR CANADA.

A/#
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The above very tspeditable sketch is from tliepen of Sergf. James B. Walker, undergoing
treatment at the hôëpital.
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ENJOYABLE
AFTERNOON.

PATIENTS ATTEND THE MATINEE 
PERFORMANCE OF "TOTO"

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

Through (ho kind no.-,.- of Mesdames Bray, Bdp- 
ley and llodcner thirty of the patiente received 
an invitation to attend the matmee performance 
of “ Toto’’ at. the Opera House, and to sav that, 
they enjoyed the truly delightful burlesque 
would be putting it mildly. After the play the 
invited guests repot rexl to the Tow* Hall, wliere 
a spread had been prepared for them, and half 
a dozen of Buxton k hospitable ladies attended 
to their wants. As usual the patients did ample 
justice to the repast, after which cigarettes 
were passed round, which seems to bo considered 
am essential part of a feast in Bngland. Chairs 
had lieen placed for thirty-cate, hut for some un
accountable reason ouly twenty-five put in an 
appearance. This, ho» ever, in no way inter
fered with the enjoyment of the occasion.

When all f ail eaten their fill Pte. Rees, the 
silvery-voiced tenor ot the quartette, rendered 
a comic song, entitled : “ Standing on the Corner 
of the Street,’’ after which Mrs. Bridge-Berry, 
a welH-knowin journalist, gave a recitation which 
proved to be a reci,j>v for the upbringing of 
children. Several other recitations and songe 
were given by volunteers and the representa
tive of the t anadian Red (Voos S]>eeial in a 
few well chosen words thanked the ladies on 
behalf of the assembled guests. The affair ended 
with the singing of the National Anthem.

ANOTHER CONCERT.
GOOD PROGRAMME PREPARED AND PLEASANT 

EVENING ANTICIPATED.
Through the untiring efforts of Sergt.-Majoi 

(» -O.) Ca.r]waiter, assisted by the quartette and 
orchestra, another coaicert has been arraarw-d 
for Friday evening, and, judging by the pro 
gramme a musical feast is in store for those for
tunate enough to secure an invitation. An ex
tended account of the conceit will appear ill 
.next week s issue of tliii, paper, it occurring too 
tote for publication this week.

ANOTHER QUERY.
The answer to the comnumlrum of last week, 

Winch is worked out by algebra, is as follows: 
At 9d. per dozen, 16 for Is.; at 8d. tier dozen, 
Id. cheaper, 18 for Is.

Here is another: If it takes a clock six seconds 
tostnke six o clock, how long will it take to 
strike twelve ? Get busy.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Pte. A. Broun is away on leave.
Pte. W. ,1. A. K< rills toll has been transferred 

to the stall fruni tlie C.A.M.C. training school.
Major Frederick Guest s]icuit a couple of days 

in T/>ndon la-t week.
l’tc. J. C. Duncan relu rued from a visit to 

Glasgow.
N. Sisters Kirk and Patterson lisjire been 

added to the staff of nurses.
N, Sister Molviel, who has been transferred 

fur Mediterranean service, uas granted a ton 
days' leave of absence.

Editor Fairley is spending the veek-end in 
Folkestone.

Seegt.-Major \. Peg returned on Tuesday from 
Epsom, where he had been on escort duty.

N. Sisters IJonnley and \Y oat hero t> spent three 
days in London together during the week, re- 
burning on Thursday.

Capt. Shorter paid a visit tx> his native place, 
Godiumi.ng. Surrey, (luring the week.

Pte. \Vaddingtoa s|H‘nt the week at liis home 
in Carlisle, seeipg his parente for the first time 
ill a number of years

Sergt. Moss is to be eongral ulated on his pro
motion to the rank of Staff-Sergeant.

Corporal Henderson is promoted to Sergeant, 
lie is now spending six days in Scotland.

Two additions were made to the Slatf of tlie 
paper this week, Lanee-t brpl. J. B. Ransoine as 
associate editor, and Sergl. “Prof." Lawder as 
circulating agent.

The business manager was receiving the con
gratulations of friends on Thursday on the 
anniversary of his birthday.

N. Sisters Gregory and Sewell bode the 
lutients good-byo on Friday previous ‘.o their 
departure from Buxton.

THE YEOMANRY'S EPITAPH.
The Army authorities having taken away the 

horses used by a Yeomanry regiment now sta
tioned in Scotland and substituted bicycles, the 
.men have made a grave, on which the inscrip
tion rends :

Born 30, 10, 1914:
Departed 4, 7, 1916.

Stronger, pause and shed a tcur,
\ regiment's heart lies buried here 
Sickened and died through no disorder, 
But broken by a staggering order.
Our hearts were warm, theirs cold as icicles, 
To take our horses and give us bicycles. 
For cavalry they said there was no room. 
So we've buried our spare in this blighted 

tomb. . . .
R.I.P.

Be turn if possible.
One trooper is charged with the duty of renew
ing weekly the flowers inserted in a wreath made 
of straw, »hich lies at the foot of the tomb
stone.

_ ___ __ .> *r -r

HOLME and ASH,
3ronrnongers

AND
Agricultural jYterehants, 

MARKET PLACE, BUXTON.
Established 1825 Nat. Tel. 208.

R. B. MORTEN & SON,
Jhe 3}uxton Creamery,

CROMPTON PLACE, BUXTON.
National Phone 460.

Butter, Eggs, and New Milk fresh from our 
own farm daily.

THE DEVONSHIRE LIBRARY, LTD.,
Librarians, Booksellers, 

Stationers, Uie Sinkers, Etc.,

3 and 4, DEVONSHIRE
BUXTON.

Tel. No. 27. J. E. CLARE, Manager.

DUJSIOQPBK,
Spring Gardens Post Office,

TOBACCONIST,
MILITARY REQUISITES.

EDWIN WHITE,
F.S.ZW.C,, D.B.O.A

WATCHES and JEWELERY
OF ALL KINDS,

23, Spring Gardens, Buxton.

KIRKLAND & PERKIN,
Coal Merchants,

Tel. 68. BUXTON.
Tel. 221.

FISH & JOULE,
Hi&h-class Family BUTCHERS, and 

Purveyors of Home-fed Meat.
13, SPRING GARDENS, BUXTON
Pickled Tongues, Calves’ Heads, Corned Beef.

Ordcre called for daily and prompt delivery guaranteed.

Soaps,Tooth Brushes & Dental Creams
Always in stock at

YOUNG <fc SONS, 
CHEMISTS,

7, SPRING G ARDENS, BUXTON

R. CRESSINGTON,
THE QUADKANT,

Cigar jYterehant & Jobaeeonist
High-class Cigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes. 

Agent for Lowe's, Barling, and B.B.B. Pipes.
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PLEASE TELL US.

Why S.AP. Tucker (W.O.) object* to 1 icing 
awakened in the dead of night to have a done 
of baking powder n«lministeml ?

W'iicit- Sammy I.1 dtroi luad hi* arm tucked 
when lie w-a* escorting that collection of "phair 
phlap|»er.-> " through the dark pansages of “ B ” 
\Va ixl ?

Ami if the «cratch on hi* wrist is in any way 
related to a belt, pin ?

Why everyone insists on drying their Hashes 
on Halliburton's (dirty) face towel ?

If our refemnoe to rusty nigarettv cases was 
a coart rihuting cause to the pu reluise of the 
.splendid article now in Mr. Young’s |Kisses«i<m,?

I low Smith likes North Wall’s as a rest l-e- 
sort ?

Why Iilamly looked so upset on his return 
from Manchester ?

Who is the sister that jurefcis to finish her 
breakfast in the ambulance an her way to the 
Hospital ever)- morning instead of at the 
breakfast table?

And if honey ami toast is not very tasty ?
What our Business Manager, (1. T. Duncan, 

would do were the wart now growing on the 
point of his chin, to transfer its activities to 
the lip of his olefnetory organ ?

Who got Corpl. I Tuimiing.*' Roumanian (lent 
in the mess room last Monday evening ?

Who is the pa.t ieal with heart trou bite who 
has been forbidden all forms of violent exercise, 
even to rolling his own eigareties?

If "Dad” <loes not surpass "l.'ncle' in his 
pivdclietion for adopting a* daughters all the 
pretty girls in town ?

Who i* the la,II patient wlm gave himself 
four days C.B. a,ml then as an additional punish
ment volunteered tor Physical Jerks'J

Who was tih-o kiltie soldier who look his you» • 
laity to the Gardens a.ml lost her when finding 
a seat ?

Who was the Pol is e Sergeant (by the name of 
'I h itehoi I who took his young lady to ( hi' < 'at 
ami Fiddle and forgot (?) to pay the fare on 
the return trip?

Why Etc. Arr no longer meanders off in I he 
«general direction, of the l'ies?

What he did after he blow file c a,mile out ?
Dili the ('.<». enjoy his trip to London in. mu b 

ae we would have?
Did he enjoy it in the some way?
Is not Williams several U lighter since his

‘■'flow it luippi-mvl that Brniie (Vx>k was not 
inditing a,n |>istle when ye editor lookcil in 

«on him recently?
When mv are going to bo given another i»|>- 

portirtiity to trip tin- light fantastic toe in the 
recreation room again :

Whv .fîmes and Freddie II. niv such constant 
visitors at the Hiippodtrame?

What sols Providence, It. I.
I* ii true that ’«a,y out West the sun melts

Portland Ore? , .. „ s
If you can't toll do you think Inpeka Kali?
I, wave i miai-dated Victoria, would \ ic-

* "whv* 1mx> Sergeai it s were seen alone at tlm 
Theatre on Tuesday, whilst on all previous 
occasions they were invariably accompanied by 
i,vu lovely bits of feminity?

Whit is the attraction for two of the -tall 
nt the foot of the hill ?

Who made the kick about the editorial on 
r),o married men ? Does the shoe pinch .
"View a.hout that double wedding? Who are
I t,e contracting parties?

Was it anger nr accident, win oh caused Sister 
Popham to heave the lia,ml towel out of the
II Vtnu-" we got through this column without
,ivim. Vrolne Ben,nett a dig? ,
’ \Vho the Ixrys moan' when they »i>eak ol Fat 
r ' i. The Mascot?”

Who hvisithieated Orr * razor:
What beoame of the other live members of

^Aml'Vvho was 'sore because lie did not get a

'Why more patients do not contribute to this

"who' broke the cook's arm nt Solomon's
rW^eti? Uncle George is going to start a Kin-

lernÇaTtrà'mes of the patienta who were pushed 
i 1 be rS lar statirs by the little Jewess to
kw,n <hv ?—Received by mail.
"Vvhi t abmi1 t hat t hree shillings ? 
ri .ifine of the man who said ho had been

talsed. bat,ncglevied to state that he got it m
he dent^t s i ’^.'.^ho inquired of un officer if 
Mho is 1 h**f _xj-,va Scotia knew there was a 

rar '^profiTes*-and if th6re are aliy newsIie'l*’rs 
n that secîit»? the French M for Blount,
.^^i^^e said when he couldn't get into it?

The Indian Easaar
NOW OPEN

With Genuine Hand-worked Goods, 
direct from India,fora Short Time Only

at 47. String Qardtns.

AND
(BUXTON and DEVONSHIRE!

X-iAUNDRIE S.
TCI. 333. EAGLE ST., B CJXTON.

J. H, DALE, es,ts45.
FLORAL H ARTIST,
6 Spring Gardens 77 Spring Gardens

'Phono 158 , ’Phono 12 Y
BUXTON.

Kolwera, Fruit, and Vegetal>le| dincî from the («îowors.

HUNTERS,
The Photographic Specialists,

BUXTON,
DERBYSHIRE.

OLDEST ESTABLISHED JEWELLER.

JAMES TURNER,
golds;.!mi & silversmith,

CAVENDISH CIRCUS, BUXTON.
W. II. SMITH 6- SON, 

Colonnade and Spr ng Gardens,
BOOKSELLERS 6- STATIONERS,

For VIEW BOOKS 
And FOUNTAIN PENS.

KELCtVS,
HIGH-;LASS CONFECTIONERS,

3, Grove Parade,
Telephone, 94 BU XT O N.

Makers of the Celebrated Rusks and Bread. 
Bride, Christening, and Birthday Cakes.

DAWSONS,

fpi (ii^avK,
BUXTON. -------

For ALL SMOKERS' REQUISITES.

J. SIDEBOTHÂM,
Goldsmith $ Jeweller,

THE GROVE PARADE,
^ BUXTON.

Nearest Chemist to the Canadian Red Cross Hospital

W. PILKINGTON,
Tboto (Tbcmist,

MARKET PLACE, BUXTON
Tel. 438

s, Krrsn.x i; on.,
Photographers,

25, HIGH ST„ BUXTON.
W. R. Sanders & Co.,

Ltd.,

MOTOR AND GENERAL ENGINEERS, 
Spring Gardens, Buxton

Cars for Hire. All Repairs.

lylil 5 r no 1HOME-MADF CANDY. 
IVIiLLL.il 0 IHOMK-MADE TOFFEE.

m NOVELTIES
IN CHOCOLATES and SWEETMEATS

HIGH-CLASS SWEETS STORE, BUXTON.

(Sue t*v«or to H. I‘-'MAN, 
lute of onlhani Streep Manche. I r).

CONFECTION EFt, 
10, Spring Gardens, guxton.

Hot and Cold Luncheons, Teas, &c, Foreign 
and British Wines, Beer and Stout.

Tel. 149. Mineral Waters.

~F. BROADBENT,
3. MARKt.T STREET, BUXTON.

Stationer, Newsagent. & Tobacconist. 
Fancy Dealer.

HAIRDRESSING AND SHAVING ROOMS 
Umbrella Repairing a Speciality.

C. P. BANNISTER,
WHOLBSALK AND BETAIL

2&aker and Confectioner
FAMILIES SUPPLIED. __ Orders called for daily.

No. 1, LONDON RD„ BUXTON.

L. Skidmore,
oobacconlst. Stationer and Sîewsagent,

London and Provincial Newspapers and 
Magazines promptly delivered to order.

23, TERRACE ROAD, BUXTON.

H. ORAM & SONS
FISH, POULTRY, GAME. 
AND ICE MERCHANTS.

12, SPRING GARDENS, BUXTON.
TELEPHONE 22

Printed for the Offircrs of the Buxton Canadian 
Hospital hy the Buxton Herald J'rinting 
Company.


